Location: mauka side of the Civic Center Path near the Kalanimoku Building

Type: Private property

Owner: State of Hawaii, DAGS

Size: 21 docks, 1 kiosk

Station: back to back “U” station with 90-degree docks

Power Source: solar

Orientation: bikes pull to the right and left

Installation notes: Place the end of the station against the edge of the concrete and grass; trim the naupaka to align with the edge of the concrete.
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**Location:** makai side of the Civic Center Path behind the Hawaii State Library

**Type:** Private property

**Owner:** State of Hawaii, DAGS

**Size:** 25 docks, 1 kiosk

**Station:** standard station with 90-degree docks

**Power Source:** solar

**Orientation:** bikes pull towards the walkway

**Installation notes:** Station installed in grass adjacent to the walkway; station 3’ from irrigation box
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**Bikeshare Hawaii**  
**Date:** 4/9/18  
**Version:** 001  
**Designed:** JH

**Site 0986_041 (Alt. 1)**  
**Civic Center Path (State Library)**
Location: makai side of the Civic Center Path behind the Hawaii State Library

Type: Private property

Owner: State of Hawaii, DAGS

Size: 15 docks, 1 kiosk

Station: standard station with 90-degree docks

Power Source: solar

Orientation: bikes pull towards the walkway

Installation notes: Station installed in grass and the existing concrete pad adjacent to the walkway; remove bike rack and dead hibiscus plant
**Location:** mauka side of Pauahi Street diamond head from River Street

**Type:** on-street in a parking restricted area

**Owner:** City and County of Honolulu DTS

**Size:** 31 docks and 1 kiosk

**Station:** standard station with 90-degree docks

**Power Source:** solar

**Orientation:** bikes pull toward the street

**Installation notes:** Install station 6” from the curb and 20’ from the crosswalk.